
MWIORKINDUSTRIES

Jlean Much More to the Metropolis
Than the Stock Exchange.

WALL STKEET IS A BIG FACTOB,

lut Kot a Bit More So Than labor and the
Cost of Living.

3I1TTOEW lUKSHALL'S TOriCAL TALK

FrECIAt TELEGRaJC TO THI DIRPiTCn.1
Kbtw York, March la "Xew York's

Loral Industries," is the title of Matthew
Marshall's article for Sim,
which he treats as follows:

After the tempestuous activity of the pre-
vious fortnight comparative calm has
reisned In Wall street the past weok. A lit-
tle ripple of excitement was created by the
announcement that the Standard Oil
Trustees would submit to the decision
asainst them In the Ohio Supreme Court and
dissolve the trust. One of large proportions
occurred in the coal stocks, upon the
passage by the Xew Jersey Legisla-
ture of an net legalizing the re-
cent combination or coal companies.
The passage of the St. Paul dividend mode
some talk, and Just at the last a rumor, still
unverified, that the Sugar Keflners' Com-
pany had captured another dangerous com-
petitor by absoibing the Harrison Eeflnery
in Philadelphia gave to the company shares
a considerable advance in price. On the
whole the market has been quiet, and the
purchasers at the recent high fleures of
stocks like New York and Xew England,
Reading, Lackawanna, Lake Shore and Erie
have had abundant leisure to ruminate upon
the valne or their bargains.

People who keep their eves fixed exclu-
sively upon tho Stock Exchange, and meas-
ure bv its ups and downs the prosperity of
the country, mav be inclined to deplore this
slackened activity in its business. But Wall
street is not the world it is not even the
whole of the city of Xew York, and while
the volume of its transactions is an index of
the intensity of speculative pnterprio
among a very useful class of citizens, it
shrinks and swells without reference to the
steady onward progress of daily industry.

7hn Industries as Business Factor.
The building and running or railroads, the

mining of coal, the manufacture of pig iron
and steel rails, the refining of sugar and of
petroleum, and the spinning and weaving of
cotton are undeniably important factors in
the increase of tho country's ealth, and
the money value of the capital tlm

is ascertained by Stock Exchange
prices but the aggregate result of the thou-
sand little unnoticed forms of human labor
which surround usare much more Important.

State cpnsup, Jnst taken, indicates that
the combined population of Xew Yoikand

I Brooklyn is not far from S.800,000. To these
f may properly be added the residents of .ler- -

sey City, Statcn Island, and of the belt of ad--

i joining suburbs closely connected with Xew
F Yoik, since they are, for business purposes,
t all Xew Yorkers. Taking these in carries
J the total population of this uiPtropolitan

center considerably above 3,000,000. That is
' to say. more people are living within an
r hour's journey of our CJtv Hall than were to
i be found In tho whole 13 Xorth American

colonics when they rebelled against British
rule and formed thpmselvos into the present
independent United States of America.
Even so late as 1S50 the entire State of Xe w
York had but 3 100.000 inhabitants, and to-
day the territorr or once populous Greece
contains but 2,000,000.

XTizures Too TSig For Comprehension,
f These figures, I am aware, convey no very

definite idea to the mind, any moie than say-- ?

ing that the distance fiom tho earth to the
i sun is 95,000,0.10 miles conveys an idea of the
i

' vast space that separates us from that lum-- f
inary. The moon looks quite as tar off as

I the sun, although it is really only the four-- I
hundredth part as distant.

i The time when one gets tho most vivid im- -

pression of the immense mass of humanity
f which lives and toils beneath the roof of this

"province covered by houses'' as Xew York
Is entitled to be called, as well as London is
when some considerable quantity of it is

t collected together by afire, a procession, or
I even so trifling a thing as the hoisting of an
v iron safe into an npper story window. When

the Harlem Railroad stables on Thirty--
weend street were burned a few years ago, I

, remember distinctly the crowd that
gatheied upon Murray Hill to witness

, it. It was about the hour that work
ing people, clerks, and shop girls
were going home by the way of the Thirty--
fourth street ferry, and they naturally

' stopped to see the sight. The assemblage
blackened the whole hill, like a swarm of
ants, and defied enumeration. The Centen-
nial celebration of 16S9 brought many greater
multitudes into the streets, who, when
looked down upon from above.formed a per-
fect pavement of head Every night and
morning, too, the Xorth and East river ferry
boats,the Brooklyn bridge cars, the elevated

i railway trains, aiid the surface cars present
to view great clusters of humanity, and I
never see them, nor the streams on the side-- i
walks of our thoroughfares, without a sen- -

t sation of apprehension, as if of some nion- -
f strous weight.

Great Consumers and Producers.
I These millions of human beings, these

thousands of tons of living flesh and blood,
' are both consumers and producers. They
'. consume what is produced by others and
' produce what others consume and this

mutual exchange of services constitutes a
trade of far greater importance, as I have
said, than the transactions of Wall street.
Three million mouths to feed, 3,000,000 bodies
to cloth, 3.000,000 men, women and children
to be housed, warmed, employed and the ts

of labor and the food they eat, the
clothes they wear, the fuel they burn and
the commodities they require for the satis-
faction of their natnral and artificial wants
form a mass of n ealth of enormous value.

I am sorry that I have not been able to
procure the statistics of the United States
census of 1830, and have been thus restricted
to those of the census gathered ten years
previous, but these will serve pretty nearly
as well to show the magnitude of this city's
local industries. According to the census of
1BS0, Xew York is the largest manufacturing
city in the United Stat - its production ex-
ceeding that of Philadelphia nearly one-hal- f.

The gross value of the goods manu-
factured here and In Brooklyn, and Jersey
City was $710,23,, and in the net valne
after deducting that of materials employed
was F2t3.357.717. To do the work 286,077 hands
were employed at a cost of nazes of
$132,110,133.

' Xew York's Chler Industries.
' The leading industry in this, city was the

making of clothing, and It Is so still, I pre.
" sumo, because garments of all kinds are

made here in Immense quantities, not only
for local consumption, but for shipment to
other parts of the country. Malt liquors
come next, then books, newspapers and
periodicals, and then tobacco in various
lorms, all of whloh articles, like clothing,
are partly Jor our toil n consumption.

.Next to these leading commodities are
furniture, maible works, iron work, tinware
nnd blacksmiths' and caruenters' work, the
last two being undoubtedly almost all for
local customers, sL.ce a great deal beside Is
done In Connecticut and Xew Jerse" for city
customers, because" of the greater cost of
doing It here. Exactly how much of the
other products I have mentioned is con-
sumed here, ana how much is sent away, no
Information can be ootained, and it is not
eseatlaI-t- o my purpose. All the goods aro
sold here, and if to the 3.000.000 resident cus
tomers must be added some portion of the
remaining 57,000,000 inhabitantsof the United
fsiates, beside thoe of Canada, Mexico and
South America, it does not impair the value
of the local trade of the metropolis.

O! the amount of food and fuel consumed
in Xew York and-- its environs there is no of-
ficial report. Our cities do not. like Paris,
put barriers around themselves and make
everything eatable and drinkable pay duty.
I suppose that the quantity of milk, fresh
vegetables and butchers' meat daily
brought into Xew York and the adjacent
cities might be ascertained by any who
would take the trouble to set a watch upon
the ferry boats and railroad trains, but
even this would fall to show the consump-
tion. ,

Ttlnch Sloney Xeeded for Living
Anfinspectionofmany of our streets not

exclusively devoted to residences reveals an
indefinite number of' bakers, butchers and
marketmen, all of whom make their living
by feeding, for 1 emuneration, their fellow
c'tizens. Then, there are the coal and wood
dealers to be reckoned, and the money that
passes through their bands is a very con-
siderable amount.

Besides its consumption of its manufact-
ures and of food and fuel supplies, this me-
tropolis imports for its own use great quan-
tities of goods manufactured elsewhere, and
the trade In these and in jewelry and
precious stones, pictures, porcelains and
similar valuable articles supports a great
many people. Then there are drugs, per-- ,
fumes, soaps and cosmetics, nnd no end of
necessary and unnecessary knick-knack-

the sale of which furnishes a living to many
thousands of shopkeepers, big and little.

Xbe fcbor bought and sold here for the

construction and adornment of buildings,
which the ceusus does not reckon among
manufacturing goods, is another large item
in our local business. Masons, plasterers,
stonecnttersand common laborers collect
millions of dollars annually, which they
distribute to those who supply their wants.
At the other end of the scale are actors,
singers, musicians, scene painters, and other
people whose work does not produce tangi-
ble results, but which, nevertheless, has a
market value.

TFall Street Not the Whole City.

I think that upon a consideration ot all
these facts my readers will agree with what
I said at the outset, that the business done
in and around Wall street in trading in rail-
road stocks and bonds, coal stooks, mining
stocks and other securities representing in-

vestments in remote localities, is not to be
comnared in importance with our local in-
dustries. W e have a large trade, it is true,
which depends for its profits upon the pros-
perity of tho country as a whole, but at the
same time we have one larger which comes
from our own immediate neighborhood and
which takes no account of the fluctuations
of the stock market.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate,
Useful in all forms of dyspepsia.

I hate just received a of a very
old French paper. This paper has been on
the hall of the Endicot mansion for the past
0 years; it is an extra-wid- e paper and is a

masterpiece, both in design and coloring.
John S. Kobebts,

719 and 721 Liberty st. (Head of "Wood.)
MTh

Aenheiji's horses all give good satis-
faction. Don't miss the auction sale, March
10, at 10 A. M.

Have just received a very handsome new
pattern in three colors. This is a conven-
tional design taken from the Austrian pine,

John S. Bobkkts,
719 and 721 Liberty st. (Head of "Wood.)

MTh

t

A Bridal Tour, at an American
Summer Resort.

Human ingenuity has made it pos-

sible that American pleasure resorts
can carry with them the health-givin- g

properties of Europe's First Health
Spring.

We refer to Carlsbad.
It will pay you to read up on this

historical spot.
For 500 years 'it has performed its

beneficent mission.
Emperors, poets, statesmen, all

men of wealth and station have sought
and found health here. Quite an ex-

pensive trip.
But you need not go. Every drug

store will deliver you the Carlsbad
treatment in a bottle, in the shape of
the world-renown- Sprudel Salts or
the imported Waters.

Take no substitute. The following
on the bottle proves its genuineness:

"Eisner and Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents, New York." Write for
pamphlets. M

There is ease for those far

gone in consumption not
recovery ease.

There is cure for those not
far gone.

There is prevention bet-

ter than cure for those who

are threatened.
Let us send you a book on

careful living and Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liv- er oil,
even if you are only, a little
thin.

Free.

Scott & Bowke, Chemists, 13a South jth Avrauit,
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-lir-

CO all drugpsB everywhere do. f 1.
30

THE MECCA FOR INEBRIATES.

Cure Co.

LEBANON, OHIO.
INCORPORATED:

Dedicated exclusively to the Treat-
ment, Cure and Restoration of those

who suffer from the

LIQUOR, OPIUM,

MORPHINE, or

COCAINE HABIT.
Conducted under the auspices of the

best Specialists obtainable, who give
their personal supervision to each and
every case coming under their care,
assisted by a corps of Physicians whose
repute as experts in the treatment of
2v ervous Maladies has become national.

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE given by the
Faculty for the thorough and radical cure
of DRUNKENNESS in from three
to five weeks from the date of beginning
Treatment, while the OPIUM. MORPHINE

and COCAINE HABITS are cured in from
10 to 21 days.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Any person, no matter what his phys-

ical condition, placing himself under our
care, and 6trictly complying with all rules
and instructions which he shall receive
on entering, and failing to receive a com-

plete, ABSOLUTE and PKKMANEXT CUBE in
from three to five weeks, we will pay the
entire cost of railroad fare to and from
the home of the patient, no matter what
may be the cost thereof. This offer is
made unqualifiedly and in the conscious-
ness of the Faculty mastering any case.

Accommodation for 1,200 patients.
Price of board from $5 to $12 per week.
No finer or healthier location in

America. For fuller particulars address

ROYAL GOLD CURE CO., LEBANrN,0,
G.M.CURRY.M.D.,GEN-LMANAacR- .

Prevent the Grip
Dr. Cyras Edson, of the Xew York Board

of Health, says that to prevent the Grip, you
should avoid exposure In inclement weather
and keep your strength np, your blood In
igood condition, and your digestive organs
n regular action. Tho tonic and alterative
effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla so happily
meet the last three conditions, that with the
protection given by this medicine you need
not fear the Grip.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is medicine and a single
bottle may save you many dollars in doctors'
bins and much suffering.

A Firm "Grip"
"One year ago I was taken down sick with

'the Grip,' and my whole system seemed
completely run down. I could not sleep or
eat. A friend of mine advised me to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. So I did. I used four
bottles and in two months I was a well man.
I think so much of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
That I keep iton band-al- l the time." Cur-
tis Gowdt, City Bill Poster, Shelbyville, 111.

Hood's Fills cure Llrer Ills.
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BULLETIN.

I am not giving goods away, but if you will
compare my prices with those of other
stores you must acknowledge there is no
comparison.

CLEVELAND'S
BAKING POWDER

AT

40c PER POUND.
But I will sell you a better article in my

own brand, McEee's can for 35o, less
than half the price, and if it is not as good as
Cleveland's or any other, return it and get
yourmoney. Under the present prices of the
materials, no pound of baking powder
should cost more than 18c at retail, and take
my word for it that all you pay over 18e you
pay for the name and for the millions spent
in advertising.

I sell thousands of pounds of my own bak-
ing powder on its merits, and am not driven
to the contemptible necessity of sending
emissaries from house to bouse to belittle
and misrepresent all other baking powders
but my own. I am frank to admit that
there are as good baking powders in the
market as mine. All I claim is that I sell
mine the cheapest.

Try my can for 35c.
You risk nothing.
Vancleef Flour still holds the fort.
Evaporated apricots, 12 pounds for $L
Egg plums, can only 15c
Hard water crackers, 5 pounds for 23c.
On Saturday, March 12, 1 will sell a sack of

Vancleef flour at 10c less than regular price
to anyono who mentions this ad.

Whole codfish, 5 pounds for 25c

Send for price list and order by mail.
Freight paid on $10 worth and upward, ex-

cepting sugar.

JOSEPH MKEE,
mhlt--s 86 OHIO ST., Alleehenr.

ALL TOPSY TURVY
On account of remodeling our store. Xow
I am prepared for the usual rush of business.

OUR LADY WATCHMAKER,
And Engraver, is the first andfinesc andthe
only one in the United- - States. She can be
seen working in our window. Bring your
watch and let her fix it Mainsprings put in
for GO cents. Cleaning 50 cents. This week
2,000 pairs and spectacles, finest
pebble lenses,

At 50 Cents a Fair,
Generally sold from $1 73 to $2,50. Eyes ex-
amined free.

BERNARD E. ARONS,
Jeveler,Sole Owner Voltaic Diamonds,

65 FIFTH AVENUE.
mhl3-MWTS-

AMUSEMENTS.

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHABLES L. DAVIS.. . .Owner and Manager

To-nig- 8:15. Matinees Wednesday and
Satuiday.
IIICQ Operatic Comedy in 3
mlOO acts by DavM Belasco.
HELYETT !

As given 116 nights in Xew York.
Full of vivacity, sparkle and novelty.

Reserved seat sale opens next Thursday for
the Farewell Engagement of
MME. SABAH BERXHAEDT,

Under the direction of Messrs. Henry E.
Abbey and Maurice Grau.

Monday evening, March 21, LA TOSCA.
Tuesday evening. LEAH, the Forsaken.
Wednesday evening. FEbORA.
Thursday evening, CAM ILL K.
Friday evening and Saturday matinee,

CLEOPATRA.
Saturday eventng.March 20, Farewell Kight
Prices. S3 00, $2 50. $2 00 and $1 50. mhU-4- 6

JliZLk
THEATBIt

This week Matinees Wednesday and Sat--r- -
urday.

FREDERICK PAULDING
IN

THE STRUGGLE OF LIFE.
March 21 John T. Kelly inUtl. nihl4-2- 3

ALFRED GRUNFELD,
Court Pianist to the Emperors of Germany

and Austria, assisted by

Court Violin cellist to the Emperor of Ger-
many, will give a concert at

Old City Hall, Monday, March 14, 1892.
Eeserved Seats SLOO Each.

Tickets for sale at S. Hamilton's Musie
Store, Fifth ave. Bnabe pianos used at all
of Grunfeld's concerts. . mhll-60--

PAUL
KAUYAR

Next week

At 2 P.M.

Popular Matinee
aesL beats aoa.

PRICES 15c, 25c, 00e, 75c.

Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday,

9fif Finn TTanv-rrar- l

O'DOWD'S NEIGHBORS.
mhl3-7- 7

DUQUESNE. iK&er.
Wednesday

Bill Nye's Novel
womeay,

THE CADI
Alr.tinees wed, and Sat.

N,ext week-PE- Otf. HEEBMANN. mhlt-4- 5

THE PmSBUKG. DESPATCH. MONDAT MABCSH 14, 189a
NEW

DOUGLAS & MACKIE.

DRESS GOODS STOCK OVERFLOWING

With New Goods. We Begin the Season With Values

That Mean Business.
Intending purchasers should note these prices, for they contain items of interest and

represent values that cannot be undersold nor duplicated.
Bedford Cords, with Jacqnard Stripe, in endless colorings and cannot be duplicated

at 17c per yard.
40-in- Bedford Cords, with Crepon Effects, in Tans, Greys, Modes and other popular

shades at 25o per yard.
38-in- All-Wo- ol Cheviot Striped and Fancy Suitings in the most beautiful colorings

at 39c per yard, regular SOc.
38-in- Two-Ton- Bedford Cords; these designs are really "works oi art;" only 45c

per yard.
Hundreds of pieces All-"Wo- ol Suitings in every conceivable weave and style lovely

Summer Shades at SOc per yard.
44-in- Crepon Serge in the Kew Shades, such as Tans, Greys, Castor, Beaver, etc,,

only 75c per yard.
"42-inc-

h Chevron Suiting, Fancy Mixtures, seasonable and desirable goods at prices
unequaled, only 75c per yard.

35-in- Henriettas, xieges, in ureys ana xans, inciuuing son ana suDuueu onaaes at
87c per yard.

40-in- Clouded Diagonal Suitings, Beautiful Shadings, one of the best values of the
season, at fl 00 per yard.

40-in- Crinklettes Suitings, Natural Colors, of the most artistic designs, at $1 00
per yard.

46-in- Diagonal Cheviots in Greys, Tans, Blues, Modes, besides many other effects,
at $1 00 per yard. t

40-in- Bedford Cords, Latest Spring Shades, endless variety to select from, at $1 00
per yard.

42-in- Bedford Cords in Two-Tone- d, Fancy Mottled and Brocades, elaborate assort-
ment, at 1 25 per yard.

50-in- English Suitings, in 40 different styles and shades of the season, at 1 25 per
yard.

46-in- Bedford Cords in all the Kew Shades; this fabric is splendid value at $1 25
per yard.

Individual Dress Patterns in Stvles and Weaves too numerous to mention, ranging
from $1 SIM1 W 60, 51 75, $2 00 up to $3 00 per yard.

India Silks, latest colors, choice designs; these are really "works of art," at 37Jc and
50c per yard.

An elegant line of Changeable Glace, Changeable Sarahs, Shott Silks and Eeal Jap
Silks, in Beautiful Printing:, ranging from 75c, 85c, $1 00, $1 25 to $1 65 per yard.

h' Silk Warp, Sublime, in Black and Colors, in light and dark grounds, one of
the loveliest Silks Imported, at $1 25 per yard.

Fancy Striped Black Silk Grenadines, no comment necessary on these goods for Sum-
mer Wear, at $1 00 per.yard.

Immense Line of Spring Cloaks, Capes, Reefers, Jackets and Kewmarkets of the
most elaborate styles and finish at PRICES SECOND TO NONE.

All our DEPARTMENTS are Complete with an entire New Stock of Spring and
Summer Goods in Every Grade and Qualify.

We earnestly request you to examine our stock before purchasing.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

jnhl4-Mw-r
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AND

SMALL

WARES.

English's Best Needles, regular
price 5c a paper,

Darning Needles, regular price
5c a paper,

Good Quality Pins.regular price
Sea paper,

Good Quality Pins,regular price
4c a paper,

Genuine English Pins, regular
price 10c a paper,

Good Hook Pins, regular
price 15 c,

Hat Pins, regular price 10c a
dozen,

Belt and Veil Pins, regular price
6c a dozen,

Mourning Pins in boxes, regular
price 5c a box,

Dexter's Knitting Cotton in
balls, reg. price 8c a ball,

Barbour's Linen Thread, regu-
lar price 8c a spool,

Good Black Spool Silk, 100
yards, reg. price 8c a spool,

Good Quality Black Buttonhole
Twist, reg. price 2 for 5 c,

White and Drab Corset Clasps,
regular price 10c,

Extra Quality Corset Clasps,
regular price i2jc,

Corset Steels with patent lock
clasps, regular price 15c,

Clinton Safety Pins, a dozen,
regular price 8 c,

Lindsay's Safety Pins, regular
price 5c a dozen,

Glove Buttoners, bone handles,
regular price 3c,

Standard Darning Cotton, regu-
lar price ioc a dozen,

Darning Wool,
" Regular price, 3 cents,

Needle Books,
Regular price 10 cents,

Dress Steels (covered), regular
price ioc a dozen,

Covered Whalebones, regular
price 15c a dozen,

Common Sense Hair Crimpers, "

regular price 5c a dozen,
Woven Initials lor Marking, war-

ranted fast colors, and also
warranted a full gross to the
box this is important reg-

ular price 15c, ,

One lot of White and Colored
Hercules Braid, ranging in
price from ioc to 25c, will be
closed' out at the uniform
price of

One lot of Colored Silk Binding,
never sold under 8c a yard,
will be closed out at

Monday evening, Alarch
Only Piano Recital dv
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21. 8 o'clock.
tne Renowned Vlr- -

EUGENE D'ALBEET. UUI4DI HUHkUWOW,
management of C. A. Ellis. Brilliant Pro-
gramme. Tiokets, .with reserved seat,, at
$160 $L opens Wednesday, Maroh
16, at S. Hamilton's Musio Store, fifth ave-
nue. Knabo pianos used at all D'Albert's
concert, mbU-11- 3
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AN ALL-WEE- K'S SALE.

FLEISHmm

Best Hair Curler, nickel plated,
cold handles, never before
sold under.i5c,

Small Gilt Hair Pins, popular
price 1 2c a paper,

Hooks and Eyes, regular price
3c a card,

Good Belting, regular price 25c
apiece,

Darning Eggs, with handles,
regular price ioc.

Good Silk Garter Elastic, reg-
ular price 25c,

Extra quality Silk Garter Elastic,
ruffled edge, newest shades,
regular price 40c,

Good Cotton Garter Elastic,
regular price ioc,

Good Cotton Corset Laces, 2
yards long, regular price ioc
a dozen,

Good Silk Corset Laces, 3 yards
long, regular price 18c,

Good Shoe Laces, regular price
5c a dozen,

Celluloid Thimbles, regular
price 4c,

Warren Hose Supporters for
Ladies, gored belt, regular
price 25c,

Lindsay'sLadies Hose Support-
ers, regular price 20c,

Lindsay's Misses' Hose Sup-
porters, regular price 18c,

Cotton Tape,
Regular price 2c, '

Garter Buckles,
Regular price 25c,

Hook and Eye Tape, regular
price I2c a yard,

Shoe Hooks, long handles, reg-

ular price ioc,
Shoe Buttons, regular price ioc

gross,
Colored Seam Binding, regular

price 18c apiece,
Seamless Stockinette Dress

Shields, regular price 8 c,
Tape Measures,

Regular price 5c,
Turkish Wash Rags,

price 5c,
Pleated Skirt Braid,

regular

regular
pnee 15c apiece,

Large Seamless Stockinette
Dress Shields, reg. price 12c,

Best Crochet Cotton, 200-yar- d

balls, regular price ioc,
Knitting Silk, good quality,reg- -

ular price 30c,

504, 506 and 508
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NEW ADVEBTOSEMEN'iii. t

WE ARE OFFERING
THE BEST

MDQUETTE CARPETS

NOW AT $1.25.

AH new goods. We can show the
finest line of

Carpets,
Wall Paper,

Lace Curtains,
Portieres,

Rugs, Etc., Etc.,
And at the lowest prices of any house
in the two cities.

Don't buy before you look at our
goods and get our prices.

GEO. W. SM1N,
I36 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
mh9-3CW- F

HAIRHEALTHi
lMILTH..ot

1 warranted to
ToQthfal color

AT Hair. Um only
IT nalr arower.

UDlT Co.. US B'dwaT. K.Y.Wmir hoolr ma
tUTS'KILLCOaVS. MtCCUCfarCtrai.aaUah JUli.XZ
. Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SONS and drug-

gists. my2Ml-HThEos- u

CONTINUED--
this will and novel

Ladies' Cloth Goods.
should the our you.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.

Bennett

KAUFMANNS'I
0PENIN.G IN BOYS' GLOTHING!

Variety of New Styles Ever Shown in
Many Exclusive and Imported Novelties

Cannot Be Elsewhere.

AT --1

nil

iff
4LI

Our establishment is the recognized head-
quarters Kilt Suits, and justly so,
our stock embraces the novel and
nobby designs of best designers of New

Berlin and Paris.

AT

"We show a lovely line of
Sailor Kilts, with shield
front and neatly braided
skirt and jacket.

"We show the best and
prettiest Kilt Suit
shown at the price. It is

a Zouave effect combination style.
with Scotch plaid skirt and blouse and
combination blue cheviot and Scotch plaid

These would be cheap at
Our price,

"We show an exquisite
and marvelous line of
Kilt Suits, including

many entirely new, select and exclusive
styles.

(With Short Pants, Sizes 12 to 15).

As is our custom we shall again make a
of Confirmation Suits this Easter,

and to this end have provided a complete
collection of choice garments.

Our Short-Pa- nt Confirmation or Holy
Communion Suits made of fine Imported
Worsteds, Diagonals, Wide and Narrow-Wales- ,

Corkscrews and Tricots, rich
black and blue dyes," guaranteed not to fade
or get "shiny." Prices of these superior
suits
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day week we show you new
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You see fit and will

for for
all

tne
York,

ever
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specialty

"We show a most extensive line of
these popular suits, in very latest

conceits and styles.

lfTl fhfl Pfl
T JK h I breasted (Short Pant)

HI Suits in stylish plaids
and checks; neat and sizes
6 to 14.
1 m ff)P flfl We show an extra fine
AT Hh I line of Boys'

breasted (Short Pant)
Suits, with the new, graceful soft foil-
ing collar and natty patch pockets
Nothing these suits in
quality or style obtainable elsewhere
below f8.

The New
Salt with Tests can now be

seen here in the va--
rintv nf materials and lit nrices that are
bound to please the most

NETV ADmRTISE3ffENT3.

CLOTH GARMENTS

-- OUR OPENING WILL. BE
Every something

style.of garments. They please

J. G. &Co.,

SPRING

Pittsburg.

KILT SUITS.

$1.98

$2,00

$3.50

$9

AND

Greatest

No more ripping of seams in your
Boy's Jersey Suit. A new

in the making (an idea of our
own) prevents all ripping in
the future.

"We show fine
Suits, with deep sailor
collar and 3 rows

silk soutache braid around collar and
cuffs; iast color.

"We show English Jer.
sey Suits, with shield

with
cute anchors and Hercules braid.

)

Jersey

"We show English Jer-
sey Suits,
with the entirely

sailor collar. 3 rows of rilt silk
cord, gilt anchor and gilt buttons.

J

"We show the
Jersey Suit illus-

trated the accom
panying cut; fancy work and artistic
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Ladies' Garments,

Fifth

14 to 19).

Our system of the finer of
our Boys' Suits in
our own Custom and
selling them for less money "than other

ask for
has done away with the once

custom of 25 or more to tailor for
Suit that can be from

us for half that price.
See our truly line of

Suits, in finest blue and black Cork
screws, --.iay worstcas anu, in-cot- s,

etc, at
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DOUBLE-BREASTE- D
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serviceable;

double-i- ll
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approaching

Sherwood Short-Pa- nt

economical.

improve-
ment

effectually

AT $3.00

AT $3.50

AT $4.00

AT

rk

Stockinette

magnifi-
cent

trimmings.

Are the neatest, nobbiest and nicest
little garments shown for Boys

vears old. Many have new kinks
and which will lend

doubly attractive and tasteful ap
pearance tne nine wearers.

show
beautiful line

stylish Zouave
Suits, made of finest Scotcn Uneviots
in various light and dark patterns;.
Jackets
im hft fin "We show a large linel
A :iS h I of elegant orill tpU. JU Vest Suits, with

Zouave style coats: these suits are
made of stylish checks, plaids and
mixtures and are worth every cent
of 53.

finest Parisian Novelty Short-Pa-nt

Suits, in Zouave and other
styles, at 5, 50 and f7.
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WoodSt.ana Ave.
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BOYS' CONFIRMATION SUITS.

$6, 17, !8,

ii $10.

(With Long Pants, Sizes

making grades
Long-Pa- nt Confirmation

TaDoring

clothiers ordinary ready-mad- e cloth-

ing, prevailing
paying J a

a bought

matchless Confirma-
tion

jjiagonais,

low, Wl M Best Ms Me Your

tTn
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LADIES' WRAPS.

SHORT SUITS

'WeshowBovs'double-- A

greatestpossible

JERSEY SUITS,

frontembroidered

OUR NEW

SUITS

embellishments

bewitch-ingl-y

AT $150

artiatically embroidered.

!

IN
at 1ft. Tin-r- trnoH. atvliih "Percale "Waists, in 50 new desisrns. with pleated fronts; regular tirice. 35c.
AT SOc Garner's best Percale "Waists, light and dark colors, pleated. back and front; regular price, 75c.
AT 41e The celebrated STAR "Waists would cost you 65o m any other store.
AT 75e The celebrated Mothers' Friend "Waists, beautifully laundned, in navy blue striped and figured French Percales;

also all white with sailor collar; worth $L
AT 75c The popular Fanntleroy Blouses, with handsomely embroidered collars, cufls and bosoms; regular price, 51 2o.
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Which
Found

Department,

Confirmation

(unlaumlried);

FIFTH STREET.

m

$10, $12, as
ill $is.

CoiMg, Selections.
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SPRING OPENING SPECIALS SHIRT WAISTS.

SMITHFlELD


